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Canadians Able to Use Bank Logins for Canada Govt Accounts
--Bank logins can be used to access Canadian government accounts

--Three banks participating, more expected to join

--Provincial governments seen following suit

     By Caroline Van Hasselt 

TORONTO--Canadians can now access their accounts with the Canadian government using login credentials from three of the country's largest banks, Toronto-
based technology firm SecureKey Technologies Inc. said Tuesday.

Toronto-Dominion Bank (TD), Bank of Nova Scotia (BNS) and Bank of Montreal (BMO) customers will be able to use their bank IDs and passwords to access
online government services, including Canada Revenue Agency and Service Canada, SecureKey said in a joint release with the banks.

It's the latest step towards creating a digital identity ecosystem in Canada that's secure, convenient and easy to use, the company said.

Other banks are expected to participate in "the coming months," said SecureKey's marketing head, Robert Blumenthal, in an interview. He expects provincial
governments to follow suit and said SecureKey is working with technology vendors to embed SecureKey authentication technology inside mobile phones, laptops
and tablets.

"Our goal is to make it easier to manage your online life by getting rid of a lot of those online passwords," said Andre Boysen, SecureKey's digital identity and
government solutions executive.

No passwords or personal information, such as name, address, date of birth, are exchanged. It's a "triple-blind" service, where the bank doesn't see what
government service is being accessed, the government doesn't see the bank or bank account details and the service provider, SecureKey, doesn't know who the
user is, SecureKey said.

The banks "are probably best-in-class in the world" for security procedures, and it's "a way for the government to leverage that capability to provide secure access
to government services," said Mr. Boysen.

Although they receive fees from SecureKey for their participation, the banks see it as a customer-retention tool. "It's a fairly sticky service, as consumers start
anchoring their online credentials with their bank account," he said.

The federal government is paying SecureKey to provide the service, which is free of charge to individuals.

The federal government awarded the contract to SecureKey a year ago, in an effort to reduce costs related to managing security credentials for online services
that are used infrequently, resulting in web-specific user IDs and passwords that are often forgotten.

SecureKey, a closely held company with investments from Intel Corp. (INTC) and Blue Sky Capital Corp., started the service in some of the smaller government
departments in April. Canada Revenue Agency, the equivalent of the U.S. Internal Revenue Agency, went live last month.

Write to Caroline Van Hasselt at caroline.vanhasselt@dowjones.com
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